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A change in the scenery can change your outlook and give you new insight into colors or
patterns to use. Visiting Santa Barbara, looking out over the greenery to the ocean, triggers
thoughts of a quilt different than those of our
beautiful desert. Instead of the warm browns,
pinks and oranges of the valleys sunsets,
there are misty overcast tones of blues, grays
and greens. The whitecaps at the shore give a
spark of color, just as it would in a quilt.
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SEWING CLASSES

Gray has been a popular color in fabric collections. It mixes well with all the
cool colors of coast. But if you want to give it a pop marry it with the 2012
color of the year: Tangerine Tango. “Reminiscent of the radiant shadings of a
sunset, Tangerine Tango marries the vivaciousness and adrenaline rush of
red with the friendliness and warmth of yellow, to form a high-visibility,
magnetic hue that emanates heat and energy.” (Quote by Leatrice Eiseman,
executive director of the Pantone Color Institute®.

Tangerine Tango is the perfect color for the Antelope Valley in April as we look
forward to the poppies flowering. How joyous to see the bright orange dotting
our valley.

Many classes have kits that are
required and we have tried to keep
their expense to a minimum.
Many classes do not require a kit,
but do require supplies.
We ask that you purchase the class
supplies from Bolts in the Bathtub.

This is the only way we can
maintain low class fees.

Anna Koelewyn has used orange as one of her colors in her Vintage Moments
quilt. It pops off the black background with the other colors to make a striking
quilt. Join her as the six month class starts on the 28th. The next day see
stars, Kaleidoscope stars that is. Blocks that look hard are easy when you use
the right tools. The wall hanging is a classic quilt with a Nifty twist.

See you at the cutting table.

Come Create with Us!
VETERANS WORKSHOP
Join the AVQA members in the
Bolts classroom on the 1st Tuesday of the month.
They make quilts and other needed projects for
Veterans and Mothers of Fallen Soldiers.
Donations of fabric are appreciated.

Need a little you time?
Join us monthly on the second Friday evening to
work on projects in the company of other quilters.
April 13th

5:30 – 9 pm

April 3rd

10- 3 pm

Key to Class Level
Beginner

Quilting & Sewing Classes 1

Intermediate

Advanced

MODA YOU

START QUILTING

Instructor:
Dawna Harrison
Baker’s Dozen is the quilt pattern for
2012, and it is filled lots of design opportunities. Choose your fabrics, layout and how many blocks to
make to make it truly your own. Classroom is open for sewing
for students prior to lecture and until 4:30.
April 1st
Lecture: 1 pm
Class fee: $30 per quarter

Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Lay the right foundation for a quilting
passion. A machine piecing class designed to help the new quilter get off to
the best possible start. In this class you
will make the rail fence quilt top only. We offer a 15% discount
on the rotary cutter, mat, rulers, fabric and other supplies for students enrolled in this class. Book required.
April 20th & 27th
12:30 - 4:30 pm
Class fee: $50

FREE-MOTION QUILTING
Instructor: Tiffany Hayes
Whether you have a BSR or not, you can machine quilt your creations in a fraction of the time once you have learned this skill.
Bring your patience with you as it does take time to get the feel of
this technique. Class covers layering, spray basting, needles and
threads.
April 11th
10:30 – 1:30 pm
Class fee: $21

BINDING
Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Does binding have you in a bind? Come
learn how easy it is to have a straight
grain binding with perfect mitered corners and a seamless closure.
Lecture/demo.
April 25th
6 – 7:30 pm
Class fee: $15

BLOCK OF THE MONTH WORKSHOP
Do you need a place to focus on your
blocks? Bring your project to work
on (current or previous) and get help
if you need it.
April 13th
1:30 – 5 pm
Class fee: $10

Antelope Valley
Poppy Festival
April 21st & 22nd
P age 2

Key to Class Level
Beginner

Quilting & Sewing Classes 2

Intermediate

Advanced

KALEIDOSCOPE STARS

VINTAGE MOMENTS
Instructor: Anna Koelewyn
This feathered star medallion
quilt is one of the best ways to
learn different techniques and
come out with a treasure in the
end. You will learn a new way
of making half square triangles,
Y seams, paper piecing, and
even a little machine appliqué.
You do need basic machine piecing skills but I will show you the
rest. I hope you will join us for a six class adventure of learning
and fun.

Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Three variations of coloring results in this dramatic wallhanging using Nifty Notions rulers. Pattern required.
April 29th
12:30 - 3:30 pm
Class fee: $21.00

Book required.
April 28th - Part 1
10 - 3 pm
Class fee: $30.00

International Mystery Series II

Travel Guide: Dawna Harrison

Let us be your guide as we take you to exciting countries around the world and create a quilt at each
stop. All you need to do is pack your bag—your sewing bag, that is (sewing machine and tools). The
total package includes your personal travel guide, travel vouchers (instructions), custom threads
(fabric kit), lodging (our classroom) and food (well, recipes, at least!).
Each month choose a custom thread package and Sunday or Thursday afternoon for your travel date.
12:30 - 4:30 pm
Japan
$50 per Kit
April 22nd or 26th

Handwork Classes
APPLIQUÉ WORKSHOP

APPLIQUÉ CLUB

Instructor: Tiffany Hayes is available at first two sessions monthly.
Enjoy the camaraderie while you work on the appliqué project of
your choice.
April 4th
5 - 8 pm
April 5th & 17th
10 – 1 pm
Class fee: $10 per session

Join other appliquérs as they work
on personal projects. All levels of
experience are welcome to join.
April 10th & 24th
4 - 6 pm
Class fee: $6 per session

P age 3

Key to Class Level
Beginner

Software & Embroidery

Intermediate

Advanced

ALL ABOUT ME!

SOFTWARE SAMPLER

Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Become educated on a wide
variety of embroidery techniques, stabilizer types/uses
and keep up-to-date on new embroidery collection releases.
April 21
10 – 11 am
Class fee: $15 per month

Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Learn new techniques and
increase your Bernina
Artista software skills, by
working through a series of
projects lead by a Bernina Educator in a video presentation. V6
Designer Plus Software is used in the virtual trainings. Class fee
includes CD with lesson presentation and project ideas for using
design. Bring your laptop and prepare to learn tricks that allow
you to produce professional looking embroideries.
April 21
11 - 1 pm
Class fee: $15 per month

April
Holding It Together: Quilting with an Embroidery Machine
Quilting has never been easier – we will discuss how to quilt the
layers of a quilt together that will make quilting fun AND easy,
AND super fast! We will review the basics of quilting in the hoop
and create projects using our test samples. We will examine some
different threads and needles to use when you use your embroidery machine to quilt your projects.
May
From Head to Toe
We will embroider head to toe as we discuss techniques for embroidering caps and slippers. We will talk about products that will
work well for stabilizing caps to keep them from shifting as you
embroider them. We will also make boutique slippers that are sure
to please everyone. We will focus placement and on how to get a
design exactly where you want it to be.
June
Under Wraps
Showcase your sewing hobby by creating a cover for a notebook
that will be the envy of everyone in your sewing or quilting class.
We will make a cover for a notebook (or an e-reader) that features
some unique flap closures and some special embroidery techniques to personalize your project.

April 21: Appliqué Workshop
Create beautifully embellished appliqué designs. Coordinate the appliqué with
matching hemstitched trims and borders to complete the project. Create appliqué from a variety of methods, and apply a coordinating quick border with
Spanish hemstitching.
May 19: Create Hand Look Embroidery – Doodle Stitching
Create your own stitches to use in Embroidery Software and replicate the look
of hand stitched embroidery. Great way to finish any handwork embroidery
UFO’s! Use cotton thread to embroider the hand look stitching on a fabric
Bread Basket & Napkins, or select any of the other projects from this wonderful book.
June 16: Embroider a Button!
Design and produce your own custom covered buttons to use in projects, on
garments, or as jewelry!
Embroider a ribbonwork design, and create small embroidery designs that
stitch out successfully.
Digitize a ribbonwork design, and then cut it out - ready for a button - with the
Cutwork Tool!

CUTWORK
CHLOE WORKSHOP
Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Traditional style with an element of
the unexpected defines the Chloe
Quilt beautifully. The tasteful blend of
embroidered elements, intriguing
piecing and a scalloped border make
this quilt a unique work of art. A two
day workshop of software and embroidery.
Class size limited to eight.
April 14th, 11:30 – 5 pm & April 15th, 12 – 4:30 pm
Class fee: $45 per month

Instructor: Dawna Harrison
Webinar Lessons for Cutwork Software &
Accessory owners. With the BERNINA
CutWork Tool, use your embroidery module to cut, appliqué and embroider with your Bernina embroidery
machine. Create - Cut - Stitch. Prepare a cheery welcome banner
for spring using your cutwork software and cutwork blades. Great
for any season.
April 25
10 - 3 pm
Class fee: $15 per month

P age 4

WEDNESDAY’S WITH BITB
Wednesday’s are perfect for those who
want a little help with their quilting
project or just want to sew in the delightful company of others. BITB staff
will be on hand to provide help or just cheer you on.
April 4th & 18th
$10.00 per session

Visit
our page

Wish
List
Did you know we can keep track
of all the items in the store that
you wish for? Just let us know, and we
can make a Wish List customized just for
you (this sure can help when
others want to get you a gift).

to like us !

Important Class Policy
Information


Classes must be paid for at time of registration

Notes from the Bathtub



One week cancellation notice is required to refund or credit
fees. No refunds for visiting teachers.

Bolts in the Bathtub



Materials list is provided at time of registration.

1965 West Avenue L Lancaster, CA 93534
Tel 661-945-5541



All brands of sewing machines are welcome in our classes
(with the exception of Mastery classes).

Hours



Tues, Thurs & Friday 10-6
Wednesdays 10-8
Sat 10-5, Sunday 12-5

As a courtesy to others, please mute cell phones while in
class and exit the class to make/take a call.



Please be prepared for different temperatures - if you get
chilly with A/C please bring a sweater.



Please label your equipment to avoid confusion and to let
us get your left items back to you.



No kids in adult classes – no adults in kids classes.

www.BoltsintheBathtub.com
Your Sewing Room away from Home!

